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2t '4'2078 Amij uddin sheikh and Joygon Nessa have come upwith the apprication u/s. 276 0f rndian succession Act, 7925praying for granting of Probate of the will executed by the
deceased shamed Ari in favour of the petitioner who were thegrand son and grand daughter of the testator.

The facts of the petition is that Shamed Ali S/O LateHassen Ali @ Hosen Dewani (since Deceased) died on2g'g'2014 at his own residence at virage 2 No Jharagury, p.s,
Manikpur, Dist. Bongaigaon who during his life time executedhis rast wi, & Testament on 70.4.201,4 before the sub_
Register, Abhayapuri vide registered Wiil No. llL4, dated\0.4-2014. rr is contended that the testator at the time of hisdeath reft behind the opposite parties No. 1 to 4 as hissurviving regar heirs being his sons and wife. During his rifetime, the deceased used to reside with the petitioners andopp' party no' 1 to 4 and out of rove and affection hebequeathed his serf acquired property mentioned in the

schedure i'e. rand measuring 1 Bigha- 1K, 14Ls covered bypatta No' 105, dag No. 41g situated at virage Barajani,
chechapani, p.s. Abhayapuri, Dist. Bongaigaon in sound mind
and body in presence of witnesses incruding the opp. party
No. 1 one of the son of the testator himself.

rt is arso stated in the petition that since the date of
execution of the wiil, the testator derivered possession of the
property to the petitioners. Hence the petitioners being
executor prayed for granting probate of the wi, dated
70.4.2014.

Notices were served to the Opp. parties. Opp. parties
No' 1, 3 and 4 fired no objection in respect of granting probate
in favour of the petitioners and in spite of receipt of the
notice, the opp. No' 2 did not appear before the court. Hence,
the case was proceeded exparte against the O,p, No. 2.

Contd....
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Schedule of the landed property:

Dist: Bongaigaon, p.S. Abhayapuri, Revenue Circle:
srijangram, Revenue viilage: Barajani chechapani, Vide patta
No. 105, dag No. 418, Land measuring- 18. 1K. 14 Ls. of tand ,

bounded By- North Amjad Ali & ors, south- Umar uddin, Easr-
Umar uddin west- Mojibar Rahaman, within this boundary
land measuring - 1 Bigha 1 K 14 Ls. only.

Thus having taken into account the evidence of
the petitioner, attesting witness and having perusal of the last
will and restament of the deceased shamed Ali, in respect of
the schedule property, the prayer for granting probate in the
name of the petitioners namely Amij uddin Sheikh and Joygon
Nessa is allowed on payment of requisite court fee after
production of valuation certificate.

The Misc. (probate) stands disposed of accordingly.
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